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NORTH

lWiARASHTRA

UNIVER:SITY,

J1ILGAON

S.Y.B.A .• SYLLABUS
PSYCHOLOm:

5.1

1.

J

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOm;

NatUre and Scope

i) Definition,

11 Per10lhs

NatUre and Scope of -Educational PsYcholO1jyo

Ll1-''Subject matter of Educational PsychOlogy.

iil) Uses of,Educational

Psychology.
.')

2.

HUIlIaIldevelopment

,. periods

fl, Physical. structure
iil

..,

and Function.

How the mind 'matures and How the minds, differ?

iii) MatUring Socially.
. 7

.'
_

"

~-

3.

-The perSonal

and profession;s.J,

development of, the :teacher.

Charecterstics of good teacher •• -TeacherSLpersonal~ty~~t

Professional development - role of teecher:in school ~ outsid~
c:riteria._
4.

:1'ncentive mental c~pa.city. ",A

Individual differences

10

stud~nt~.

i)
11) Socia-economic

Periods.

-

,
class' and its
impact on

."

t

h.e school.

-5. Learning
i} Activity

of leatning.

.i1} Theoties of learning

'"~'1'" ..

,'

(In'"''b:hef)"

iii) Making learning'effective~".

'._

iv), Con,:Utions:,influencing'le,hn:Lng.
- IT'"

~

B Periods.

i) Nature of motivation.
ii) Incre~sing

motivation

iii) OveL'achieveLS

in the clasS-Loom.

and ,underachieveLs.

a Pe:riods._
1) Va:riat1ons 1n the progress

.1i) Memo:ry.

of leaL~ing •

(

=.

iii) Remembering

•.

and Forgett~ng.

cont ••2

1;.

cont •• 2
8.

Transfer

and effective

i) eoncept
ii) How

9.

Modern
,

6 Periods. ~

of transfer.

transfer

iii) How.to

learning

occurs.

achieve

Methods

transfer.

of teaching

and promotion

of learning:
e'PeriO!is.

i) Project
il) Student
ili) Modern
iv) Team

centered

teaching.

Methods.

teaching •

•

10.

Method.

Evaluation

and Reporting

i) Concept

of evaluation.

students

learning

10 Peri'ods.
- , ":~

.,

,ii),New andtold1exam{hations.
>

iii)o.Use of:Ekaminli'Ho"ns. ,""

•

, .."....• "

,

'o,i v) Marks <Ind'gil:u'le•
.v).•Contirtuous Assessm"en--l;:'~'
J

•

TEXT

BOQKS .;_

.'

. .
,,""
-

..

"'.''V

Pst'CHOLOGY

ADJUSTMENI'

1.

Ways of viewing

_

The probl-em of man's basic.

Nature - Good or evil _:R~tional

~c,-,0;1'

or irrational.

Free or'

determined.
Psychological ,models of Man _ Psych~.analytical
" ,
"
Behaviouristic Man, Humanistic Man, Existential Man.
8 Perio.ds

,2.

~lthy
Nature

and Faulty development
of development

healthy

=-Variation

- variations,

,

The problem

•

pattern.
development

to {aulty development
Social

pathology,

- Infa~t,

_ genetic

Early conditions

child care, Love

structu>:e and guidC?nce.

L •

in development
of defining,

-.

development' - 'Porms of" faUlty development

conclusive

I

Man,

;,

early conditi.0ns
• .A"

and pathogenic

family

fo>:tc>:inghealt"y

acceptance#cenvironment,
8 Pe>:iods.
cont .. 3

.-

----------------------------' ..•

--------

~

•
.Cont •• 3

•
Problems

of adjustment

Types ano sources
preSsure,
demands
4.

shaped

bY inner

adjustive

Frustration,

of stress

- charecterstic

to edjustive
principles

5. ~lty

pattern

demands

;_
behavior.
~7Pes

Maladjustive

are

of psychological

reactions.

:_

Defence oriented

8 Periods.

Nature of effective and ineffective

Major

Reactions

and excessive stress.

of "adjustment

effective adjustment.

of adjustive

8 Periods.

determinants.

Task oriented

reactions, Decompensation

confliot

of individual.

of adjustive

and outer

reactions.

a Periods.

of stress.

- charecterstics

Reaction
General

severity

(stress)

Models

pattern

I

adjustment.

Criteria of

for understanding maladjustment.
situational

Transient

personality

disorders, Neurot~c disorders, psychotic, character, disorders.
6.

Individual In group 1_

8 Periods.

How groups devel~o: _"tand function - group formation and memberShip
"
group structure, group action, patterning of group change, group
pathOlog - ,Inter presona! relationship interper~~nal goals,
Interpersonal perception and altraction -Inter

personal accamo-

dation.
-~

7.

Premarital and marital adjustment changing premarital Pattern
Sexroles and relationship before marriages.
marriage, selection of mate.

Modern view of

Marital relations~p*

Marital

Styles and interactions - Factors in good marital adjustment
Marital unhapp~ness and Diverce -C~~~~B. ~ffect the problem of
remarriage, causes of remaining single

&

effects.

Effects of

premari tal relatio;lship.
8 Periods.
8.

Resources for personal growth and change intensive group,
experience. sensivity training Psychological counselling_
Psychological assessment. The counselling process, Psychotherapy.
4 Periods.

9.

Competence ,- Intellend competence:

Solving a problem and

making deClsions, common difficulties in dlfining and evaluting
••.4

_',_"

-,

---------------cont •• 4
problems, aids in problem solving.
Characterestics

~~~ional

thinking

_

people.

compete2lce~patterns of emotional experience.

of expression,
good personal
factors

of creative

creative

.2£.cl.al_competence

Dealing with problem emotion.
relationships,

in satisfactory

social competence

Realistic

inter-personal

effective

View

Pattern

of self and others,

accommodation.

Improving

communication.
12 periods.

10. ~_SU_e.s1;:.....£.:t,_~lue5 : Assamption about value
sources

of value.

Becoming
world.
~

Criteria

~ continuing

personal

Values and the futur"

I 1) Psychology

of sound value
growth.

_ value

system.

Building

of man _ inventing

and effective

behaviour

COloman

D.E ••

orientation
Value

2) Adjustment

of adjustment
Psychology

_ Lazarus
Jayaswat

S Periods.
_
50ns & Co.

_ McGraw Hill.

_ Ehargav

-x-x-x-x-x-x_x_x_

dbs./_

life

a good future.

REFERENCES 1-

1) Patterns

and

a faVOurable

Taraporwake

Book House.

_

•

NORTH

UNIVERSITY.
JALGAON
--_._--,-~===~

MAHARASHTRA

S.Y.B.A:. --S""'2 PSYCHOljQ<?j_
SYL~US FROM JUNE 1994~95
ABNORW\.L

1)

PSYCHOLOGY

---_._---._----_ .._---

The Normal and the abnormal

The Nature,

fi",ld

ties. The normal and
mental

mechanisms,

of abnormal Psychology.

the superior.

symptoms

forme of abnonnall_,

Frustration reactions and

in short.

2) causes o~_abno~~lbehaviou~_
Heredity

factors.

& Sociogentc.

V'

.

3)PsJ'C'boneurosj,B
.
Neurasthenia,

somatogenic,

&

Environmenta!
:_ Nature,
Phobias,

constitutional,

cultural

&

factors.

sympatoms and causes.
compulsion,

Psychogenic

Hysteria,

Anxiety,

Differentie

obsession.'

between Psychosis & PsychoneurOGia.
4)

Treatment

of the Psychoneurosis

- Psychothera~y.

psycho thera_

paanfio.
Procedures

Suggestions.

exhortations,

persuation,

-,

5)

Psychosis

(""

catherbis

- Classification,

Hypr6s~s

Advi6e,

in brief.

Factors,

Schizophrenia

& ita clinical

types.

6)

Alooholic mental

7)

Mental

deficiency

disorders

- Types,

treatment

- Characteristics~

clinical

& prognosis.
types,

causing

factors.8) Somatic

Therapies

- Shock

treatmen~

ICT,BCT.Drugtherapies

mental

Hygicn", •

----

TEXT BOOKS :

1) Abnormal

Psychology

_ By P~gc.

,

cont ••2

----'----=--=- -

•

cont ••2
OR

..£~.~~(5-2)

PSYQ{R-L9.E.~.!J;;STING

"

DEFIN.1'-TlON

SYLIJ\ElUS

.
.
,-~
horns
9Xiteria

•

'

1) Test

- Standerdizat~on

item analysis
2) Rediability
3) Validity

_ uses

_ test construction

limits.

8 Periods

- Types _ criteria.

8 Periods

_ type _ criteria.

4) Various

Personality

measurements
5) Various

8 Pe:tiods.

tests _ and inventors

_ Personality

- determinants,

8 Periods.

test - and 1,0. Measurements

intellegent

construction.
6) Various

8 Periods.

aptute

test - Classical

_ law _

music.

sOcial etc.
7) Attitude

test

9) Int:oreat. test
9) Various

construction

measurement

,

8) Interest

arts
._"~ medi~~ne.
,,,. \ ,

'10 Periods.

measurement

prejudices

_ developments'

types determinants

~ ,evalution,

10 Periods.

types - qonstruction.

10 Periods.

_

applied

Test - Social d~stance

Tesrs for applied

_ locus of artrad

fields.

10 Periods.
,-

-X-X-x-x-x-x-x_
S.¥,B.A.(S-2L

1) Way of viewing

man - The problem

of Mans b<:l.sic
nature

_ good

evil - models.
2) Healthy

and Family development

Variations
family

- pathogenic

self structure

healthy
3) Problem

development

frustr"ti::m - conflict

4) Reactions
hchaviour

Of adjustive

Social pRthology

early conditi~):ls_ Forstering

- Infant

of adjustment

ctcristics

family pattern

_ children

- (stress)

_ Types and sources

- pressure
demands

love _ acceptent.

soverity

_ key

of

stress _ charO'-_

aspects.

to - adjl!.stivc>
p:.mands _ An intrQduction
- gener~l

principl~s

_ stress

of adjustive

tQ adjustive

beh3viour

determinants

cant .. J

'J

cont •• 3
-~. ~aculty patterns of adjustm~nt _ Nature of effective _ critcria
models for understanding male adjustment _ Major male adjustive
pattern.
0)

Premarital and marital adjustment changing premarital pattern _
Sexroks and relationship - male selection -marital relationship
Style - interaction - factors of good marital adjustment.

7)

Resource for personal growth and change _ Intensive group expo
- sensitivity training - effects _ Psy. counselling _ Psychotherapy.

a)

Intellectual oompelence _ Emohonat compelence _ Sooial
Compelence - learning - the learner _ the task feedback
creative thinking - Dealing as the emotion _ fear anxioly
Worry anger, I1:>stilityguill depression grief love good
personal relationship.

Rights and responsibility

_ factors

its satisfactory intcrpcrsent accomodation improving social
compalence.

-X-X-X-X-X-x_x_x_x_

dbs./-
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NORTH ~~L~SHTRA
UNIVERSITY.JALGAON
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SYLLABUS
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_Ei:....'.f~~.A. G-2.,_~~.£!:...lENTAL PSYCHOLOGY
I}

Growth

and beginning

the life
2)

span - happiness

Beginning

of life

development
prenatal
3)

Infancy

emotional

in babyhood

ChildhOOd

- Early
task

life

_

span.

of prenatal

Haza~d&:

during

of puberty

Adulthood

family

changes

remaining

of interest

to physical

_ personally

charaeteristiC5

- socialization

_ changes

_

in

iIT. chilhood.

_ task

of puberty

_ Physical

- intercsts

and marital

body

changes

_

changes,

storm

- sexinter.ast and

and hazards.

adjustment

and remarriage

ago - chardcteristics

in play _

and hazards.

relationships

single Civorcc

of infancy.

task _ speech

- Cl1aracteristi os - develoJ,::rncntal
task
- vocati~nal

_ factors

in babyhood.

emotion

- Characteristics
- social

life, Hazarols

Beginning

and criteria

changes

of infancy

and lat~rchildhood

and hazards

effects

stress

- natal

_ hazarCJ

- ~(ills

- characteristics

NiddlG

the

- family relationships

childhood

Puberty

Adolescenee

adjustment

behaviour

development

sexrolos

significan.a

period

people.

- deVelopmental

of understanding

sexbchaviour

9)

to post

develOpment

and

8)

major

- characteristics

family relationship

'"
.1.-..-

T

during

of conception

of significant

adjustment

dev~lopmental

7)

and unhappiness

- characteristics.

development,

6)

_ changes

pc%iod.

4) Babyhood

5)

- meaning

- Importance

- attitude

influencing

(

of life

_ adjustment

_

to

_ hazards.

- developmental

chilng.'5- ",ant",lchanges

_ interest

task

_ adjustr,)",.-.t

_ ch,mges ,of int"'rest _

veca'tional - f'lmily adjust.J,;cnt_ haz<lrds.
10)

Old age - c;'ClractcriSi.:ics
- ehang"s -a(;jusb'lC:ntto ;;,hysical C;-'''''"lge.'J
to :::'etirement. chang .'!f'_ i~ :E<lmily.
life "'nd hazards.

BOOKS :
-----1) E.B. HurlOCk

- Davelopmon~

,at Psychology,
-,

'.' e,-'

() I 1'(:::11 <1

c-~oZ..-

McGraw

Hill.

,

,.. .,
SOCIAL

'. .,

---.-----

PSYCHOLOGY

'-----.-

Introduction

-', ,'"

- d"'finat'on
~

_ na"ur~ ~ - s~ope met hods - problems _

study of individual

in ~oc~aly inter~retati~n
,of inqividual
Predict~on regarding ind~vldual In society
in society.~1 Study of various groups levels of social

beh~viour
behavi:JUr.
2)

(8 Periods)

Interpersonal
attraction

attraction

resulting

for attraction
prejudices

Social

attraction

of yielding
social

influ~nce

faciliation

pressures

and altruism

price

Of social

role

influence

Similarity
Rous-lng

and race

studies

of performance.
of social

(ASCH),

_ social

fear,

norms

studies

I PAR experiments,
influence

attraction

through

as basis

(8 Periods)

task - development

manipulation
playing

Vs similarity.

sociometry.

to social

appearance

complemcn~ary

1l.nCl
acquantences

- Social

unfamiliar

through

similarity

attractianess

influence

familiar

from

mab".ing friends

measurement
3)

_ attraction

foot

through

in door

technique,

shame Guilts.
(8 Periods).

4)

Social

attitudes

and public

cteristies

dimensions

and others

opimon

at~itude

nature

formation

- h1easurem('mt Thurstone.

scale. Rati~g

on human

determinants,

opinion

behavior.

(Cultural

functional

dctcrminRnt).

chological

basis

important

factor

scale,

determinant,
Publicing

style - (Public
in formation

LikeJ::t,Bogradus

indirect

How determine

scale effect

change

Psychological
opinion

opinion

of public

_ chara_

in attitude
determinant,

_ fashion

nature

_ Psy-

formation

openion.)
(6 Periods)

5)

Social

status

- determination

tance - It effects
status

and role

won,ing

class)

child rearing

of social

on social motives

- Social

classes

characterless

and behaviour

(upper,

middle,

and differences.

practices,. upper,

and its impor-

status

middle

position
lower

and

Differences

and lower

in

occupational,
cont ••2

of

•
cont •. 2

efr~cational and
a tt:i tude

classes -

~motiona~ aspects of social
s'Jciai

~"'O
wilrds

aD mobility

upward

school,

C'~D,",
~~~_ proo. lorn of

'dd'~
'o",cr
o f upper, m~
~~. ~
.
antyodai., sarvodai

environment.

"t,

mobility

lower class

i.l1'.migrant.

concupt.
10 periods.

6. Social motives ~nd bGhcviou~ _ Nat~ro of motives, social motives

thc':lri"s rcg21rdingneeos (MaSlo\l). Need to acllievem":lts. affiliation.

Soc:;.<::tl. ,,"ccC'P'':C:1CC.dcpon6ency,

rrotivcs.

l-.t;;Qressi<:>n.

8 Periods.
7. Social roles

- Ch&rec~er:.stics

learn as expectations
antisocial
Changing

motives

reciprocal

for male.

8. Group process:
informal

between
females

Formation,

- Exclusive

reference

groups)

- in~lusive

CohesiVeness

groups.

Arlherannce to group

sibility.
Trott"r

Theories

- outgroup

- nature

and cohesiveness

effect

of g.:-<:>up
mind

(lebons

of group

of success

and

in work

_ Committmont.

thl:ory, Espina's

Hc Pongalls

formal.

_ membership

-cohesiveness

norms _ Morale

of analysis

in ~0Ie5.

8 Periods.
[primary. secondary

ingroup

- The,:>.::}',
Du_r],h;..im
theory,

only m"aourcmcnt

determinant~

conflicts.

maintanance

compatibility

Biological

tho sex conflicts

role

Failure.

and roles _ role as

role _ sex role _ risk taking

- pro social motives.

relationship

conflicts

_ ~osition

theory.

respotheory.

Pin briE-,

interaction,
8 Periods.

9, Leadership
£Unctions

, D~fination

- nuture,

of leadership

and c~rdctoris~~cs.

10. Social behaviour
sOcial violence.

terririoi~,
( direct

transfer.

plainflok

app"al.

of effective

_ indir"ct

alittcring

Band bwgon,

propaganda,

competitions.

prosocial

social propaganda

Psychalogical' basi,s of appeal
callings,

types _

6 Periods,

:- Co-operation,

kinds of propaganda

--"-=--

theories

~cdia

propaganda.).

o:i1Proraganda.
gencra-lities.
card

techniques,

stacking.

o~propag~nda.

Techhiqucs

_ (name

te [;timonials.
Essential

clements

(platform.

press,

,
cant ••3
rad~.

TV, Cinema.

litaraturc.

religion,

education

meetings.

processions, usc of force,) Rumours, fad, crazo.
8 Periods.

REFER~CES

READING

1) Social Psychology - Lindgreca.
2} Gostin
3) Lindzcy

D.A. Handbook
- Aronson

of Socializam

- The Handbook

- Theory
of Socia!

and research
1969
Psychology

Vol. I to VI. 1969.
4) Sinha O. - Socialization
5) Sherif

- Social

of Indian

child _ Coapt

Psychology •

•

V

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

dbs./-

._-=-- .~

Publicction.
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SYLLABUS
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~'}?SYCHOLOGY"

~P~!3.I-'-:!.D'JTAL PSYCHOLOGY

-

"J

Vdriable and control .7 Defination, hypothesis, dependent indep~dent
Emperical research - observation - Experimentation
Continuous
meter

and discreate.

Interviewing

qualitative

variables,

Relevant

-.matching - randomization,
of various

t~pes,of

and quantitative,

relevant

para-

variables,

caunter

balancing,

control

variables.
8 periods.

2. ~~~~~E_~_~uct.!2!!...:
Introduction
Defination

to th~'process

of learning,

- types of learning,

Theories

of learning.

Problems

of learning

theories.
8 Periods.

3. ~~ical

conditioni~~:

Brief history.
inhibition,

tyPes.

UR and CR alaracteristics

generalization,

of classical

conditioning

of conditioning,

and the CNS extensions

conditioning.
8 Periods.

operent

training,

punishment.

Reinfor.ceme~t,

Role

reinforcement)

of instructions,
correlates

discrimination,
(amount

of learning

number

effects

of

and changing

of

and conditioning.
8 periods.

5.

~~l.'!-l..e...a..E.!!lng
and perfonnance
Measures of retention
retention.
Retention
learning,

verbal

:

_ Factors influencing,
acquisition
and
2nd Forgetting,
Transfer, incidental

conditioning.

perceptual

- motor

learning

-

pro:::>lemsolving.
8 periods.

Basic
method

c';>ncepts,met!lOd of limit,
of average

method

constant

stjrnuli -

errOr JND, Weber's.law.
10 Periods.

7.

AuditJ.on :Electrical
auditory

activity
phenomGn~,

of the cochlea.
pathalogy

role

of CNS,

Threshold'

of audition.
10 periods.

...

...

--

•••2

cont .•2

6. visio"

_ Visual

stimulus,

photoreccptors.

role of CNS

and other measures,
Perceptual organization Depth perception
•
monocular - Bionocu12r cues, figure and ground, figural after
effects

~s perception

of form.
1D Periods.

9.

Colour
Visiop
._--._-- -_., - Visual perception - role of experience,
perceptual defence a::ldcub_.i.minalpE:::,ception.

TEXT BeOKS

--'"---1.

:

Cand~an6. Lor.~.;l~s
K . .u"ychology _ The ex:perimcntal approach,'.L-:G!_'n~.' Hill

2.

{Chapter

4,6,8,9,11)

D. Amato

N.R. Exporimental

Mcthodoloqy

Psychophysics

300k

Co., NewYo'rks.

Psychology
and learning,,_

:'!cGr"l","
Hill.

1) Postmun

L and Egan G.P. gxperimenta~

~) Woodworth

3;

R.L.

ScIosberg

&(JJ1 CifTlA - )J'1tf"JT<v

4) \TI.1Q.

(i'l.

5)

c,'ll

6)

a~.

- Experimental

J:jT.,<"UTl7;'f.

ct~<:~)1:'

'Jt;rc,
-a-m-i?

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x_x_x_

dbs./_

Psy.
Psy.

--------.-

,
,
JALGAON

1)

,...

V

Conditioned

Hand withdrawal.

"2)

Verbal condi tioning.'

3)

Mase

4)

Habit

5)

Mirror

6)

Problems

solving.

7)

Multiple

ch':licG ExperilQent.

8)

Maneial

9}

Localization

learning.
Interfercnce,
Tracing

(Bilatrial

ddxterity!Finger

Transfer).

dexterity.

of sound.

10)

Depth

perception.

11)

Phi-Phenomenon,

12)

Concept

13)

Retroactive _ Proactive In~ibitions.

14)

Recall

Recognition.

15)

Serial

learning.

formation.

METHODS.
---._.-

PSYQ-IOPHYSlCAL

or
or
or

limit.s.

16)

Method

17)

Meth':ld

18)

Method

19)

Muller

Lyer

20)

Reaction

time.

Any

constant
average

stimuli.

error,

- illusion.

•

12 Expe~~nts.

"ont.~Z

.. T.Y.B.A.

(~)

PSYCHOLOGYPRACTICALS (TESTS)

1)

Intelligence tests (anyone)
Kohs Block &.Passalong. Raven's Progressive.
C.A.T.

WAls.

2)

Adjustment Inventory.

3)

Aptitude tests (special or multiple).

4)

Interest test.

S)

Personality Inventory.

6)

Creativity test.

7)

Attitude scale.

8)

Value sC<lle.

9)

Stress scale.

10)

Job satisfaction.

11)

Anxiety scalejNeuroticism scale.

12)

Self - disclosure.
OR
--

Sellfconcept.
OR

Locus of control.
13)

Any test for counselling
Marital adjustment
Family adjustment.

Occupational adjustment.
mental Hygiene,
Assertive behaviour.
Transactional analysis.
Generation conflict.
14) ..Scale on women's problems.
(any other available)

Any 8 Tests.

-x-x-x-x-x-x_x_
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1)
Nature.scope.fields
Wpn

•

2)/Wants

dnd life

APPLIED PSYaIOLOGY

moth~ds

and relations

style - ba~iQ

theory.

Enviornmental

tera11ty

dnd behaviour,

diagram

other

our perception

psychology
community

sciences.

& motivational

of behavi~ural

size and life

suburban - township - slums. tribale
mental

with

being

crowed.

style urban.

and nomados.

Rural,

Someenviorn_

.t

1

changes.

3) Making most

of our abilities

_ Psychological

testing

ability training and efficiency in study motivation
schedule
taking

- making

notes.

preparing

and arrangement

increasing

and taking

.~easuring.

efficiency

examination

special

_ study ~e~ea~~e

recitation.

in learning.

study

review

skills,

reading •

•
4) Guidance

and counselling

interViews

- useful

pre-councelling
VQcational
problem
child
'-~

l-

generalization

thinking

select~on

decision

Search

about

guidano~

- Two way

m~king.

for identify.

family

councelling.

relating

stroet

couno~lling

peoples

employee,

councelling.

some

and job.

employer's

marriage

selection

councelling.

councelling.

5) Psychology. of crime
viour,

personal

l- Nature.

identification

an~ enviornmontal

of criminal

in crime.

factors

beha_

Determinants

_ ~
"

Biological

and sociological.

tien incarceration.
nilos.

TreatmQnt

pro£ession~l

criminals,

suic1do ,orimina 1 Trioon.

6) Psychology
Psychology

in sports

- concept.

of coaching.

tic por£o~.anco.

motivational

athcletic

performance.

voilance,

types.

diroctions.
7) Bus~ness
compaR~._

Industry
The

white

_ parol.
collour.

preba-

Java-

crimes.'
role

strategios,

direction.

reductian,

of psychologist.
personality

and athle-

other determinants

demands.
Bohavi?ur

aud~ane~

effect

modification

of
sp~rt
future

L10altho "mrnen in sp?rt.
- work

>1~thin a system.

organ~zation

st<1.tusat different

nature.

Attentional

causes,

mental

camputcr

coaching

•

of offenders

chart

- pros

ranks "'Om"n at w:>rk.

The anatomy
and cons

of I:lod",rn

of size.

~1an rGlatod

status.

to ""thor mun,
,

-

. -- =-----

~._-

---_._-- ---- ._.-----

cont ••2
The structure of organization, communication : verbal

written
"I

employee participation - supervision - fUnction.
8.

,.

Human aspect of work - Common characterstics of work - fatique ~~pa

,

emproving efficiency in ~rk.

rest pause, rest period, coffee

breaks, borodom wages, intenCives, Job study, way incentives
systems job analysis :- Methods uses.

:,
, j

,

t:

,

9. Man - Machino-s6tisfaction - Equipment design sensory inpu~
outputs - motion, time study - accidents and safely defination
causes, human factors, accidents reduction, attitudes

/il
~'

&

moral,

aspiration and productivity, organisational climate determinants •

.10.

Consumer Psychology - consumer behavior, role, objectives.
influence of advertisement over consumer behaviour, Effective
techniques behind advertisement, method of evaluation of adver_

'-I

tisement, characteristics of good advertisement, Factor affe.~ing
advertisement.
READING TEXT

i)

:

Fields of Applied Psychology _ Anne Anastusi,
M=raw

:i.:i.l

ApplieclPsychology

Gilmar.

iii) Applied Psychology

ivi
v

34 d1 nll('j :11f "h'1lIi ~

')

Brawn Russell.

Sports Psychology - Sukumar Bose
Modern Applied Psy. - Annostacy.

v.1J 34<11 Fi4('j :111,.h'J~'
I ffl -

Hill.

&

N. Bhatta Charya. Oeogupta 5<Co.
Culcatta.

:s1. 4 !1?'11~. sr. "'1t'it. crrmft
~
-rrW J.

U~:rcuftrr

,9 i1l Il H.

~) 34i11Ful(1 J01I"'1m1I~
'fP1q['(LfTi";:.
3)
Industrial Psychology _ T. Macomich.
4\

Human behavior in :ndustry _ Dr. P.A. Bhagwatrao.

5\

New Horizons in cr~minology _

6)
7)

Baris - Harry elmer and Negley K. Prentice Hall.
Principals ~f criminology _ Sutherlande, D.R.cressy,
6th Edition.
Applied psychology
Burtt.

,,)

:ftsr 1011 "'Imil'F;>J

I{ ]

ji1sr ~f'mrR

--------------

L

'-

,.
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•

------,_.,--INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY

"e
~
.' ..•..
1)
The c9..!!~ept"oU.E-I!l!...strial,.1:~o::.';l.o.!3u::_
Nature Definition,
,:ield an~_scope of_lndust~ial psychology. Aims and;objectives
.of Indu_~tr.ialPsychology. Role of Psychologist-'in'industry,
~~~ic c?ncepts of Industrial Psychology Growth and development
of Industrial Psychology in India.
¥
2)

Personal',Selection occupational 'I~forrnati~~:_ Man power planning

'Occupational information, job description, job analysis; methods ane
,'-,
and ,psychological techniques of job analysis, job evaluat-ion
methods of job -evaluation. Uses of job analysis, jab psyGhograph.

3l
r •

,

.'~

,'v

1

.'

(

personnel selection :~ Nature and role of individual differences
in indus~,
,fact";;;s
in individual differences concept of
personality - classification of Human 'traits~' Differenees Ih

"

4) ,~~_al
selec~~:_
Interview and Application Blank _ Interview
as a tool of selection Types of selection interview Inhancing
effectiveness of interview, conduct~ing an interview evaluat~on
of interview, Applic"'tion BlanJ~s & allied techniques.
Psychological Test, Nature of Psychological tests,
significance and approaches of psychological tests, classification
of Psychological lists, Employee and employer attitudes towards
testing •

'"

'-"'"5)

Training in Indu~'\£x ;- Importancn and Neccessity of training
in industry, Habits to be develwped through train.ing, Types
of training in industry, supervisory and management dev~lopme~t
areas of training methods Developing a trainiru{programme
methods of training. Teams training, guidelines ~Jr drawing an
effective training programme in industry.

\

,
"

intillectual traits, performance appeaisal (Ev~luation of employee
persorrnance)-,criterion Ratings.'

6) Human E~~~~ring
,- Time and motion study, Role of Scientif~c
m',magement in in6.ustry•.principIGs of scientific management i',..,~:"
its c-.riticalanalysis. Tim'3_<md moti-on studies, contributi~J~ ~f
tho time and m~tion studios uses of therbling in tirneand motl.on
study principl~s of time and motion study c'.)ntributionsof time
and motion studies. Problems created oy Time and M~tion studi~s
New Trainds .inEngineering psychology.

,

7)

~~~p_h£~~L~~~~~
__
~~~~~~~~~_:Studies an perceptional
mater pGrfor~",nc~ ~~i~CiPlc? 0f,int~nfi~tion processing behaviour,
Industrial £ati'f'G,and it,"r;£fGcts on Hu.men pcr£ormance InQuat,_
rial fatique'- Me~~ing, definition a~d n"'tur~ of f~tiquc,
Industrial studies on f~tiquo. W~rk curves maPtal.
•••2

•o

c0nt •.2
fatigue.

Reductior1 of fatique.

Tests of fatigue, Boredom and
M0not0ny, Explanation
Mana tony and Boredom.
Environmen~l
factors affecting HumiJ.nperf0rm<tnce.

9t

8.

How

tha!':!.!.';,.,~~tudi~,_
Historical

studies

Experimen~s

room Mass

interviewing

room, personnel
criticism.
9.

on illumination.

secQnd relay esserobly

~oom.

Industrial

,- lmpolance
NQnfinancial

Industrial

tion of absenteeism.
absentecizm.
lO~

Mica

Causes

_ Meaning

of absenteeism.

definition

of accidents

accidcnts.
,

Individual

pron~ncss

situational

factors

BOOKS

can6ept

(~T)
_ Ghosh & Gharpade.

ii)

Psychology

Himalaya Publishing
of Industri~l beh<tviQur _

House,

D~. Baagwatwar P.A.
iii)

Set~ Publication, Bombay.
Text book of lndustri2~
,nd organization Psychology
by Girishbala

Mohanty,

Oxford/IBH.

REFERENcE BOOKS
--------.c---__

=

_ r~''';;.C~rmick

1) Industrial

Psycholo9v

2) Psychology

P~-.'~t;c",
;.,,'.1
of India.
in Indl ,>cry _, l-:::ier,
Oxflln' & IBn.

3) Industri~l

PsychQlogy

Blum Kylor
(1l1:::.i<l1,Edition)

-;, -X-X-x-x

dbs.j_

.,x-x-x-x-x-x_x_x_

in

of

for preventing

._-~
Psychology

factors

Reduction

PSYCHOLOGY

Industrial

on

}leaning i1nd

evaluati~n,

i)

studies

and diffini-

(Environmental)

prevention of accidents. various stratagies
accidents prediction of accidents.

-

in industry

studios

= _

in 2ccidents.

and its critical

studies.

inCentives. Indian

Gbsentecism

test

observation

of incentives

A~sjA.'E2..~Gand_t:.he.=pr~2E_~':;

INDUSTRIAL

test

sp~itting

Bank wiring

Industrial

Accident

assembly

cQunsel'ling Implications. of Ha~horn

incentives.

on incentives.

of Howathorne

ReIdY

test room.

programme,

Incoativos

financial

backgraund

and

'.
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~t-I

Paper

1) Cognitive Processes and le~rning.

Paper

2) Social

and community

Psychology_

Q!!

,

I,,

Paper - 2) Environmental Psychology.
Paper

3) Research disign & MethOdology.

Paper_

4) Statistical Methods & Psychological Testing.

PART-II

Paper

_ 5

Paper-6

1) Personality,

mQtivation

& 7 2) Any two papers

& Emotion.

I

from the foll~wing

!

--~_._----"--:'>,Ny ONE GROUP

Group-}:

1)

(

~':?ti?E.al ~chologX

A) Psychology of Human Resource Development in Education.
S) Theory & Prac~ice of Guidance and counselling.

:1, ,

C) Practicum.

Group-II

2) Cl.inica~
__Psx.~'3U'_, .....-....:....._

A) Psychopathalogy.
& Psychothepy.

S) Psychodiagnostic
"

c) Dissertation.

Group-III

"

3) ~s.!:.~~a_LI><
Orgal).i~~.:~io..!!.':...~.}~
..
~Zch?log.x.~

A) Personnel Psyehol~y.
B) Homan

Relations

& Organizational

development.

c) DissertQtion.

A) Psychology

of stress.

OR__ ..
-'-.
B) Indian

Psychology.
OR
---_.-.

c)

WomenPsychol:>gy.

cont .• 2

•
Cont •• 2
_,

OR

0) Psychology

of weaker

section.

-OR

E) Criminal

Psychology.

OR
--F) Psychology

of sports.

OR
G) Health

Psychology.

OR
---H) Physiological

psychology.

-

OR

I) Psychology

PAPER-!',8

A)

,,

.

of communication.

PRACTIC\LS.

1) Motivation.
2)

Emotion.

3)

Learning.

4) Cognitine Process •

) Testing on
1) Ability

asseS~Jent.

2) Personality
&

assessment.

Other tests,

-X-X-X-x-x-x-x_

dbs./_

I

